Community Impact Poster Session and Reception
Sat. June 22, 2019  4:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Tameca Beckett, ’18 MLIS
Intersecting Data Analytics and Student Engagement Through Active and Service Learning

Heather Canfield, MLIS Student
Academic Libraries and Textbook Affordability

Beth Cartier and Sharaya Olmeda, MLIS Students
Appetite for Outreach: Reducing Food Insecurity at the Public Library

Matthew Chase, ’17 MLIS
#DigitalBorderlands: Shaping Social Justice Discourses in Digital Spaces

Rosa Ysela Conrad, MLIS Student
You’re Invited: How Interactive Displays can Transform Library Spaces for Student Engagement

Kelsey Flynn and Korey Flynn, MLIS Students
Accessibility for All: Screen Readers

Susan Groux, MLIS Student
Technology & the Law: Closing the Justice Gap

Joy Kim, ‘18 MLIS
iSchool Internships

Marina Morgan, ‘19 Post-Master's Certificate
Find@Roux - Stacks Mapping Pilot Project at Florida Southern College

Alejandra Q Reyes, MLIS Student
Student Zone: Bridging the Gap of Digital Literacy Skills in Low Income Communities

Terry Schiavone, MLIS Student
The planning, Development, and Digitization of the Judy Chicago Art Education Collection at Penn State University Libraries
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